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FAMILY ACTIVITIES IN THE AREA 

 
➢ Cango Caves  This is the only show cave in Africa which offers a choice of Heritage (easy) or                  

    Adventure Tours. All tours are led by experienced, knowledgeable and  

accredited Caves Guides and are between 60 and 90 minutes long.  

     

➢ Cango Caves Zipline Zipline with a difference – a double line Zip over two stages (two people 

slide side by side). Starting at the parking area of the Caves – the teaser zip 

is some 155m over a deep Karoo ravine. Then the 465m down to the venue 

over a game enclosure.  

 

➢ Cango Wildlife Ranch This is home to over 90 species of amazing animals, the world’s first  

Croc-Cage Dive & proud Edu-tourism and conservation destination. The 

oldest and biggest cheetah contact centre, offering visitors the rare 

opportunity to interact with hand-reared cheetahs.  

 

➢ Swartberg Pass  The, Swartberg Pass is for many South Africans, the Rubicon of gravel road  

Passes. This 19th century Pass runs through Swartberg Nature Reserve. There 

is an allure and a mystique around this old pass with its dramatic mountain 

view, coupled with its status as a national monument.  

 

➢ Prins Albert  Prins Albert has a small local population, mainly engaged in farming and  

Tourism. The village has many authentic Cape Dutch, Karoo and Victorian 

buildings, thirteen of which are National Monuments. There are several olive 

farms and export fruit farms in the area, as well as wine producers, sheep 

farms and an export mohair trade.  

 

➢ Dekombys Restaurant A 150-year-old Cape Dutch farm store has been conservatively renovated to  

House this unique restaurant and deli. The restaurant, headed by chef Roland 

Rossouw, is a wagyu beef speciality restaurant. They are serious about farm-

to-table philosophies and their signature dishes have a refined dining quality, 

and often a Japanese twist, to compliment the Japanese beef.  

 

➢ Karusa Vineyards  Well known for its Cap Classique and Mediterranean-styled wines & Craft 

Brewery. They are producers of fine wine and also credited for pioneering the 

first full grain microbrewery in the Klein Karoo.  
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➢ Safari Ostrich Farm Enjoy a fun filled, interactive ostrich farm experience. Take a ride on the only  

Ostrich Tractor Safari in SA to view the Kenyan (Massai) ostrich, Zimbabwean 

Blue and South African Ostriches. Go into the chick rearing compartment and 

view chicks in various stages of development.  

 

➢ Shark Cage Diving  Mossel Bay in the Garden Route is the shark cage diving headquarters in SA.  

The predominant dive spot is Shark Island. If you would like to come just that 

little bit closer, to experience the Great White Shark in its natural 

environment above or under water, this is the place to go! 

 

➢ Garden Route Mall Visit the Garden Route Mall for a relaxed, one-stop shopping experience. It is 

    a truly regional shopping centre which will serve the interest of the whole  

Garden Route, as well as the burgeoning tourism industry.  

 

➢ Fancourt Golf Course With, Fancourt’s three golf courses consistently ranking among Golf Digest’s  

Top 20 courses in the country, golfers can tee off in paradise against the 

backdrop of the towering Outeniqua Mountains that loom large over George. 

Golfers also have access to comprehensive practice facilities, a Golf Academy 

and a full equipped Pro-Shop, completing Fancourt’s five-star golfing 

experience.  

 

➢ Paragliding  Limitless adventure in the skies of South Africa’s Garden Route and  

experience the majestic views from sites in Wilderness, Sedgefield, Knysna, 

Plettenberg Bay, Mossel Bay and George with breath-taking tandem flights.  

 

➢ Go Fish Adventures They are dedicated to making your wildest fishing dreams come true, so all  

the trips are tailored around your needs. Offering fishing itineraries for solo 

fishermen as well as groups. They specialise in rock, surf and boat fishing, but 

can craft any adventure around your style of fishing, allowing you to target 

your bucket list species.  

 

➢ Fresh water fishing The dams on the reserve is stocked with small and large mouth bass as well 

    as some catfish, should you wish to do some fishing between hunts.  

 

 
 

 

 

  


